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OF ALL KINDS,
Executed in the highest style of the Art.andonthe

most reasonable terms.

C. II. KEL7,EK,
DEALER IX

Boots, Shoes, m Leather,
AND FINDINGS,

STROUDSBURG, Pa.
March 23, 1SG7.

S. HOIUTZES, Jr.
ATTO RNE -L A W, AND GENERAL

CLAIM AGENT.
STROUDSBURG, PA.

Office with S. S. Drcher, Esq.
All claims against the Government prose-

cuted with dispatch at reduced rates.
OCT An additional bounty of $100 and of

$30 procured for Soldiers in the late War,
FREE OF EXTRA CHARGE. A"Q

August 2, 18GG.

D3. A. HEEVES JACKSON,
' PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Begs leave to announce that, in order to
prevent disappointment, he will hereafter de-

vote THURSDAY and SATURDAY ot
each week exclusively lo Consultations
and Surgical Operations at his office.
Parties from a distance who desire to con-
sult him, can do so, therefore, on those days.

Stroudsburg, May 31, lSGG.-t- f.

Furniture ! Furnituro !

i n i I
IMS
III

i a' U'O
0

flew Furniture Store,

NEW BUILDING, twoDREIIER'S the Post-offic- e, Strouds-
burg, Pa. lie is selling his Furniture 10
ner cent, less man iasion or ivaMiinirion
prices, to say nothing about freight or break- -

age. llay l't 1300.-- H.

'

TF YOU WANT A GOOD MELODEON, :

from one ot the best makers in tue uni- -
ted States, solid Rosewood Case, warranted
5 years, call at McCARTY'S, he would es-

pecially invite all who are good judges ot
Music to come and test them. He will sell
you from any maker you wish, 810 lesthan
those who sell on commission. The reason
is he buys for cash and sells for the same,
with Jess thin one-ha- lf the usual p?r centage
that agents want. J. IJ. McCARTV.

May J7, ISGG.-- tf. ,

NDERTAKING IN ALL ITS BRAN-che- s.

Particular attention will be git en to this
branch of the subscriber's business. He will
always study to please; and consult the
wants and wishes of those who rmploy him.
From the number of years experience he has
had in this branch of business he cannot and
will not not be excelled either in city or
country. Prices one-thi- rd less than is usual-
ly charged, from 59 to 73 finished Coffins al-

ways on hind. Trimmings to suit the best
ilearse in the country. Funerals attended
it one hour's notice. J. 11. McCARTY.

May 17, 156G.-t- f.

Saddle and Harness
Manufactory.

The undersigned respectfully informs
the citizens of Stroudsburg, and surroun-
ding country, that he has commenced the
above business in Fowler's building, on
Elizabeth street, and is fully prepared to
furnish any article in h"i3 line of business,
at short notice. On baud at all times, a
large stock of
Harness, Whips, Trnnhs, Valices, Car-

pet liar, llorsc-Jlionket- s, Hells,
Skates, Oil Cloths, tie.

Carriage Trimming promptly attended
to. JOHN O. SAYLOK.
Stroudsburg, Dec. 14, 18:33.

Gothic Mali Brag Stoic.
William HoSIiKKhcad,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist. !

STROUDSBURG, Pa.
Constantly on hand and for

sale cheap for cash, a fresh sup-

ply of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Oil, Glass, Putty, Varnish, Ker

osene Oil, Perfumery and Fancy Goods;
also

Sa-I- i, h Jit: (I arid Doors.
Pure Wines and Liouors for Medicinal

purpose.
P. S. Physicians Prescriptions carc- -

fully corupouuued.
Stroudsburg, July t, 18G4

DAS GUTE LAGEIt UIEIi!
LAGER BEER AKD DRAUGHT ALE,

Manufactured by Ruff & Lasser,
n fJtroud township, cn the road lend

ing Irom Strouiisbtirjr to Tannereville, within
three (3) miles of Stroudsburg.

The above firm have lately erected an ex-

pensive Brewery for Malt Liquors in said tow
where they are ready and able to man-

ufacture any quantity and of the best quali-
ties of Deer and Ale. They have always on
hand a large stock of t he above-name- d Be-

verages which can be fully recommended for
l!;eir eupr'ority Vf flavor and substance by
B. Mansfield, proprietor of the Indian Queen
Hotel, and other Hotel and Restaurant
Keepers in Stroudsburg, and throjghout the
county.

Those commencing business, and those
having already established places for the
Bale of superior, wholesome liquorn, would
do well to patronize our young friends since
they are telliog their articles cheaper, and
the cost of freight being suvfd, than they
can be bought eke where. Orders by Mail
promptly attended to. Address.

RUFF & LASSER, Brewers,
Stroudsburg, Fa.

March 23, 1SG7.

Bcuoko to politics, literature, agriculture, Science, iitovolitn, nub aural 3ntcUig ence.

NEW STORE

MW GOODS
-- : at :--

DARIUS DREIIER, begs leave to an-
nounce to his friends and and tothe pub-
lic generally, that he has just received a
general assortment of
Dry Goods, Xotions, Eo-cs- s Trimmings,

AND
MILL 1XEII Y GOODS

consisting, in part of the following desirable
articles, viz. :

Calicoes,
Laicns,

French CJu'ntzs,
Children'' s Dress Goods,

Worked Edgings,
Parasols, Ztphers,

Shetland Wools,
Shetland Wool Shdicls,

Delaines,
Muslins,

White Dress Goods,
Insert ings,

Lady's and Children s Saccs
Flannel and Cloth,

Lady's, Misses and Men's Hoes,
Gloves and Collars,

Mourning Goods,
Shroudings, tfc, C,

Good3 shown with pleasure. ''Quicks
sales and small profits" at the old and well j

Tt, at.ii:.. u..: ...:n 1. i

J. lie a'J Illl.lVIjr Will UV WO.I I1CU UU

as usual by Mrs. Dreher.
Patronage respectly solicited.

DARIUS DREIIER.
April 2G, 1SGG.

TRESIEATtlS KXC1TE3IEXT !

Death to High Prices!
Up Town in a Blaze !
MRT7f. XT! Xr XTDI? f rocnooff'ulltr In.

form the public that the days of imposilion
prices have gone by in Stroudsburg, for the
proof f which they invite their friends, from
Loth town and county to can at lhcir new
Store on Elizabeth Stmnt. in strnmlsfcnro-
one door below the Indian Queen Hotel, ex-

amine I heir goods and learn how low they
sell them.

te have DRY GOODS in almost endless
variety,
Cloths, Cassimercs and Vestings,

lalicors, L'daias and Muslins,
Trimmings and Notions,

and everything in that line.
We have GROCERIES and PROVI-

SIONS,
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS,

SPICES, F1SII, FORK,
and a full assortment in that line.

We have Crockery Ware, Wooden Ware,
Wiltow Ware, Hardware, a general assort-
ment.

TOBACCO of all kinds,
BOOTS AND SHOES, and in fact al-

most everything that can be called for in a
completely stocked Store.

Call and sec for yourselves. We take
pleasure in showing goods without price,
and can sell you calicoes from 12J cents to
23 cents per yard, and everything else pro-
portionately low.

We feel duly thankful for the many evi
dences ot already received appreciation of
our efforts to knock down war prices, and
can assure tho public that there is still room
for a few more evidences of the same sort.
Don't forget the place and give us a call.

J. P. METZGAR,
March 29. 19GG. JEROME STORM.

Soed Kcws for the 3Ii!Iiou.
The subscriber hastens to lay the import-

ant intelligence before the public, that he
hag added largely to his already large stock
of fafchionalle and seasonabla
Cloths, Cassimercs, Vf stings, &c.
which he will make up to order on short no-

tice, in a manner satisfactory to all. His
shelves, literally groan beneath the

Ready Made Clothing
with which they are loaded.

Coats, Overcoats, Pants ana vests
made of the lest material, and in the most
fashionable manner, at prices to suit all.

lints arid Cap,
I2oots and Shoes,

&c. Sec. &c.
and indeed every thing with which he has
heretofore supplied the public, will be found
ready for inspection and tale at prices which
defv

'..
competition

. " . - , . . r - It- -
Thankful tor favors ncretoiore receiveu ne

hopes to merit a coutinuance of public favor
at the old stand.

NICHOLAS RUSTER.
Stroudsburg, .Dec. 8, lfcG5.

LOOK THIS WAY!m ! HMD!
Chas. Scliaefer & Co.

FRENCH & GERMAN
STEAM DYlXir ESTABLISHMENT.

EAST0N, PENN'A.
X7$TV dye Woolen, Silk and Cotton
m Goods of Every Description, in any

Color desired
Orders ran be left with II. S, Wag.neu,

STROUDSBURG, Pa.
June 21, 16GG.-ly- r.

Money Wanted.
rrs T f 1 ' s T T 1 S CI M H K 1 1 U I :S PK( IT FITT

Iw rmirvt nil nersons indebted to
him to pa7 up without delay. The money
due him is absolutely wanted A word
to the wise. &c
Feb. 21, '07. NICHOLAS RUSTER.

COMMON CHAIRS of all kinds, Cane
'

v.--' Flaj; and Wood Seats; Dining, Bar- -

IUom and Office Chairs, with or without
Cushions, Rocking-chair- s of every descrip- -

tionat McCARTY'S Ware-Room- s.

May 17, IfeGG.-- lf. ... '. !

STROUDSBURG, MONROE

For the Jeffcrsonian.
Passages from Milton's "Paradise Lost."

John Milton was born at London in
the year 1G08. John Milton, his father,
a scrivener by profession, lived in a repu-
table manner on a competent estate, en-
tirely his own acquisition. Being disin-
herited in early youth by his parents, for
renouncing the communion of the Romish
Church, he assiduously set about realiz-
ing an independence for himself, by per-
severance in literary pursuits.

The young poet was the great favorite
of his father's hopes; an.d having by care-
ful foresight, detected the inborn genius
which early displayed itself, he was at the
expense of procuring a domestic tutor;
whom Milton afterwards celebrated in a
Latin elegy. He seldom quitted his
studies before midnight, aud often com-
plained of a severe pain in his head, and
weariness in his eyes, which finally ended
in the total privation of his sight. From
his domestic studies he was removed to
St. Paul's School, to cultivate his classics
under the care of Dr. Gill; and trans-
ferred from thenco to Christ College, in
Cambridge, where he was distinguished
for his superiority in all kinds of academ-
ical exercises. In Cambridge he continued
to be a member, till he became Master of
Arts; and then retired to Ilortoo, in
Buckinghamshire, where he pursued his
studies with success.

Then commenced his literary and politi- -

Cai career. He traveled through France
and Italy, and intended to take a survey
of Greece and Sicily, but was compelled
to relinquish his project and return to
England. At Paris he became acquain-
ted with the celebrated Grotius, through
Lord Viscount Scudatnore, the ambassa-
dor from Charles I; and in Rome, Genoa,
Florence, and other cities, he contracted
a friendship with persons of the highest
reputation and learning.

He returned to Rugland at the very
time when the great Revolution was about
to throw desolation and bloodshed over
the land. lie received and protected his
father-in-law- , who being a vigilant cr

of the King's cause, was exposed
to ejectment and persecution from the
victorious faction. lie became Latin
secretary to Cromwell and the Parliament;
and continued to bo till the Restoration.
He left Whitehall and returned to St.
James's Park. His wife died in child-
bed, and about the time of her death a
sntta :rena, which had been increasing.
totally extinguished his sight. The lijjht
of day was dimmed for ever to liis eyes,
but the celestial grandeur of the eternal
light, ho ever enjoyed.

He composed Paradise Lost in the days
of his darkness and sorrow. His daujrh-ter- s

transcribed, as he delivered the grand
celebrities of the divine word, and the
Salvation of man. How prodigious! how
awfully sublime are the resources of the
poetic Oracle, amidst gloom and anxiety!
The high tone of an eternal requiem,
ever burns in the soul of the sutTerinc:
poet. Vivid ami picturesque, are the
climes of the unseen beyond the
sphere of our Cnitude! Graphic and pa-

thetic are the high conceptions of the
blind! How vast and dignified arc his
faculties of vision and languid aspirations,
as he sings:
" Ilaili holy light! offspring of heaven

firstborn!
Or of the eternal, beam I

May I express thee unblamed? since God
is light,

And never but in unapproached light
Dwell from eternity: dwell then in thee,
Iri"ht effluence of bright essence in-cre-

!

Or hearest thou rather pure ethereal
stream,

Whose fountain who shall tell? Reforc
the sun,

Before the heavens thou wert, and at tho
voice

Of God, as with a mantle didst invest
The rising world of "waters, dark and

deep,
Won from the void and formless infinite.
Thee I rcrisit now with bolder wing,
Escaped the Stygian pool, though long

detained
In that obscure sojourn; while in my

flight,
Through utter, and through middle dark-

ness borne;
With other notes .than to th' Orphean lyre
I sing of Chaos and eternal Night;
Taught by th' heavenly Muse to venture

down
The dark descent, and up to reascend.
Though hard and rare! Thee I revisit

rsaie,
And feel the sovereign vital lamp, but

thou,
Rcvisit'st not these eyes, that roll in vain
To find thy piercing ray, aud fiud no

dawn ;
So thick a deep scranc hath quenched

their oil's,
,.iv...,: .:i,M let not the

more
Coasc I to wander, where the Muses haunt
Clear fipring, or shady gfovc, or sunny

hill;
Smit with the love of sacred song, but

chief
The Sion, and the flowery brooks beneath,
That wash thy hallowed feet, au l war- -

Ming Cow
Nijihtlv I visit: nor sometime forget,
Those other two equalled with me in fate,
(So were I equalled with them in re- -

owrO J

Wind fhamyns, and blind M:i30r.des;
And Tircnas, and Phincus, prophets eld.
Then feed on thoughts that voluutary

wove

COUNTY, PA., APRIL

Harmonious numbers; as the wakeful
bird

Sings darkling, and in shadiest covert hid
Tunes her nocturnal note! Thus with the

year,
Seasons return, but not to mo returns
Day, or the sweet approach of even or

morn,
Or sight of Ternal bloom, or summer's

rose !

Or flocks, or herbs, or human face divine;
But cloud instead, and evcr-durin- g dark
Surrounds me: from the cheerful ways

of men
Cut off; and for tho book of Knowledge

fair,
Presented with a universal blank
Of nature's works, to me expunged and

razed,
And wisdom at one entrance quite shut

out:
So much the rather thou, celestial Light,
Shine inward, and the mind through all

her powers
Irradiate; there plant eyes, all mist from

thence
Purge and disperge, that I may ace and

tell
Of things invisible to mortal sight."

The finest specimens of his poetic in-

spiration, arc those wherein the misery
of his blindness is manifested. The idea
of light, varies the secular details of this
fine poem. Light is everywhere delinea-
ted, in the most graphic and sympathiz
ing pictures. His verse is adorned with
melancholy languor, as his Muse traverses
the holy sepulchre of his soul. It was
tho " pain of loss" in every sphere of his
manhood; yet the light of divine truth
illuminated the deep treasures, of his

intellect!
Tha value of light in the estimation of

Milton is beautifully depicted- - iu Satan's
address to the Sun :

"O thou! that with surpassing glory
crowned,

Look'st from thy sole dominion, like the
god

Of this new world; at whose sight all the
stars

Hide their diminished heads, to thee I
call

But with no friendly voice, and add thy
name,

0 Sun ! to tell thee how I hate thy beams,
That bring to my remembrance from what

state
1 fell: how glorious onco above thy

sphere;
Till pride, and worse ambition threw

mc down.
Warring in heaven,, against heaven's

matchless King;
Ah wherefore! he deserved no such re-

turn,
From me, whom he created what I was

' In that bright eminence, and with his
good

Upbraided namo: nor was his service hard,
What could be less than to afford him

praise ?

The easiest recompence, and pay him
thanks

IIw due? yet all his good proved ill. in
me,

And wrought but malice; lifted up so
high,

I 'sdained subjection and thought oue
step higher,

Would set me highest, and in a moment
quit

The debt immense of endless graditude,
So burdensome, still payjng, still to owe;
Forgetful what from him I still received,
And understood not that a graceful mind,
By owing, owes not, but still pays at once
Indebted aftd discharged: what burden

then?
O had his powerful destiny ordained
Me some inferior angel, I had stood
Then happy! no unbounded hope had

raised
Ambition. Yet why not? some othor

power
As great might have aspired, and me,

though mean
Brawn to his part; but other powers as

great
Fell not, but stand unshaken from within,
Or from without, to all teuiptatious armed.
Had'st thou the same free will, and a

power to stand ?

Thou had'st
And so the arch Gend goes on. The

glory of the Invisible brought the misery
of being expelled from that light which
is to shine for eternity, before his eyes!
His unending and durable existence, was
to be wailing, and weeping, and gnashing
of teeth!

But why enumerate the merit of this
great poet? Why descaut on tho grand-
eur and sublimity of his immortal poem ?

Tha varied beauties of his celestial scen-

ery, have been pored over a thousand
times with delight and languid suscepti
bility; till they have become the very I

cant of criticism, aud philosopical inquiry ; ;

and till maxim however unintelligible, has j

found a place in the bosom of the inspired, j

How truely dignified are the iuimacu- - j

lato connections of his Muse! What a
bold measure of iutellcetual geuius is con-

tained in his First Book! All the others
are merely explanatory, or pareuthetical,
detailiug at leoyth, tha sententious design
of the Creator ! Man's innocence, Man's

fall and Man's redemption. The Resto-
ration"! its cousequcuces, and its glori-

fication!
Milton's verso filtered through tho

brooklot, wheuco flowed the " oraclo of
God!" There is light around him; but
it is eternal light!. His soul had one fixity,
throughout hi cutire work, and. he as
complishcd it.

(?'o he continued in our next). --

Till u SSLF-STYLE- CltlTlC.".

II, IS67.

Scene in a Passenger Car.
The Legislative enactment allowing re- -

spectable individuals, without distinction
of race or color, to ride in the railroad
cars within the State of Peunsplvania, j into the Southern States to address tho
having been signed by Governor Geary", 'people on the political issues involved in
is therefore, in full force as the law in ; the Reconstruction programme embodied
such case made and provided. Up to the j in the Government Act. Thi3
present time, as near as could be asser- - i thought is a decidedly good one, and if
tained by the corps of reporters of this T"t into practical operation cannot fail
paper, but very few colored persons, not; f producing beneficial consequences.
more than usual, have availed themselves ; Por many years the aims and motives of
of tho opportunity, to take a ride. jtha Republican organization, and ot its

The following scene is the only one' leading men, were systematically mis-th- at

came under the notice of the rcpor- - j represented throughout all the
ters of the Press on Saturda'y afternoon. States. It was deemed essential in pre--

A car pretty well filled with a promis- - paring the people for revolt to inflama
cueus body of white people stopped at a their passions and prejudices. This was
street intersection. An elderly, well-don- e with a skill and persistency nerer.
dressed colored woman entered. There was surpassed. After the conflict was actu-n- ot

a vacant seat. Here was a chance tojfNy precipitated, the same instrumental-tes- t
the philosophy of any ono in the j lty was employed to induce the people to

crowd; one who had moral courage enough j sustain tha burdens and sacrifices which-t-

burst the fetters of prejudice against became necessary to the continuance of
the hithorto "proscribed race," and offer military operations. Since the struggle,
that colored woman a scat. In the upper.
end, or near the head or front of the car,
sat two young men who passed several
jeering remarks to each other in reference
to "nijrsrers ridinsr in the cars." Some
profane words were also used by one of
these young man, which at once proved" j 'tPratcd ; that tho inhabitants of the;
his natural vulgarity and boorishncss in .South should be made to thor
violating the conventional rules of a pro-- j sentiments and principles of the northern
miscuous society of ladies and gentlemen, and not be left a prey to their

In a moment or two, a gentleman who(OWQ misapprehensions or to the craftiness
had reached the middle age of, life, arose !of mea who have selfiah ends to promote,
and requested the colored woman to take
his scat. '"Think j'ou, sir," she replied, "I do
not wish to intrude."

"Not at all, madame ; no intrusion
whatever; the seat is yours. Do me the
favor to take it." This was said in a
style that Lord Chesterfield could not
have objected to.

The colored woman took the seat, and
the gentleman stepped to the head of the
car.

" You seem to be fond of niggers," said
one of tho two young men above mention-
ed.

" Do you allude to me, sir," responded
the gentleman.

" Yes, sir," replied the impudent stran
ger.

"Well, then," responded the gentle- -

man Kinuiy ana pnnosopliically, "you arc I

entirely mistaken, sir, in your judgment.
"Why, you gave that nigger your seat,

anyhow, and if that ain't showing partiali-
ty for such like, I don't know what is,"
replied the young man, with a degree of
assurance equal to his impertiuencc.

The gentleman, not the least disconcer-
ted, said : "I thiuk you are entirely mis-
taken, my young friend. I am not a
aware that that respectable, well-drease- d

and well-behave- d colored woman, old
enough perhaps to be your grandmother,
is a nigger, locally, sir, there does not
appear to be anything niggardly above
her."

"Well, she's a nigger, anyhow, and nig-
gers, oughtn't to be allowed to ride in the
the cars. If I was a driver I would'nt
stop for them," replied the young man,
doggedly.

"Oh, shut up," interposed a rough-lookin- g

working man, seated on the op-

posite side of the ear, and who could not
help overhearing the conversation ; "you're
more of a nigger than she is. Color don't
make a nigger, don't you know that?"

"No, I don't know that," replied the
young man, emphasizing the last word in
a sort of "Jakey" style.

"That remark, sir," interposed tho gen-
tleman, li3 evidently true. Your early'
education in regard to the human race,
as well as politeness, common sense and
common grammar, seems to have been
sadly neglected, but you aronot too young
to be taught politeness, if you have the
capacity to learn."

The young man, not at all abashed, made
some further remark, to which the gen-

tleman replied that it was scarcely neces-

sary to continue the conversation.
The impertinent stranger was evidently

too to comprehend well directed
and severe sarcasm. The Press

Tha Latest Style3 of Bonnets.

An exchauge says that the style of
bonucts which has just made its appear-auce- ,

is called the " Revenue Cutter,"
and consistsof atwocent Internal Revenue

ot
tied under each car with a shoe string.
It presents a very pretty appearance at a
distance, and must be very comfortable j

at this season of the year.
- I

A Smart Old Lady,
Mrs. Sarah Adams, of Denmark, Maine,

has snun since the 2Sth of May last, 821

daily the past season ten end Ire- -

quently twelve. One day she spun thir- -

teeu. She is 72 years of ago. j

Price for
Mr. John S. of Salem, .Mass., ex

fowls at a recent
Fair at Worchcster, which were
the first premium. The have
since been sold for $100.

Sunday and Saturday, the
marriage in Lnglaud, are blani days

marriage in Scotland. Friday is

oa which the English uu marry,!
but in Scotland it is oue of the
days lor marriage. j

Texas lost ?200.000,000 by the war.

no: 3.

Military

seceding

understand

majority,

ignorant

Orators for the South.
In Congressional the sugges- -

tian is entertained of sending a number
of the best Republican stump speakers

defiuite impressions necessarily remain in
the minds of

f
hundreds of thousands,

which have no foundation ia fact, and
which prevent a. speedy incoming of an?
era of good fellowship. It is most desir- -
ble that these impressions should be ob- -

DJ continuing the alienation. To
this end there is no better means than
sending representative Republicans into
the commonwealths, and obtain-
ing for them a hearing by the masses of
the population. Pittsburg Gazette.

A Description of Heaven.
Revelations, chapter xxi, verse 1G :

'And He measured the city with a reed,
twelve thousand furlongs. Tho length,

and neighth of it are equal.'
Twelve thousand furlongs, 7,'J20,000

feet: being cubel, is 1)38,088,
000,000,000,000,000,000,000, feet; the
half of which we will reserve for the
throne of God aud tho court of Heavenr
half of the balance for the streects, and.
the remainder by 4SGT, the cubi-
cal feet ia tho rooms, ll) feet square and
1G fect high, will be 5,73,750,000,000
rooms.

We will now suppose the world always
did and always will contain 000,000,000
of inhabitants, and a generation wlil last
31 L 2 years-5-2,700,- 000 every century,.

nd that tha world will stand 100,000-year- s

27,000,000,000,000
Then there were 11,230 such
worlds, equal to this of inhabit
ants and of years ; then there-woul- d

be a room 16 ieet long, and 11
wide, and 1G feet high for each person.

Jand yet there would be room.

Twice Harried to the Same Woman.
It frequently happens that a man is

twice married ; but it is not usual for the
same man to be twice to the same
woman. Such a case, however,

not long since in Memphis. A
surgeon in the rebel army, after serving
until the close of the struggle, returned
to his home ccar Hopefield, Arkansas, to
fiud houses burned and his wife gonej
Unable after long search to find the
and believing she had wilfully abandoned
him, he procured a divorce, and returned
to Hopefield to practice his profession.
A few weeks ago he word that
his wife was in West Tennessee and that
she was still faithful to him, but had
sought the hone cf a friend after their
house was burned down. A correspond-
ence ensued ; only cue result was possible;
and last Tuesdary the former husband
and wife met at the Commerical Hotel ia
Memphis, and were formally

Brigham's Paradise.
The Mormon capital, known as Salt

Lake City, where Brigham Young
and rules, is thus described by a corres-
pondent:

" This singular town covers an area of
about nine square miles, that is, three
miles each way. It is one of the most
beautifully laid out cities in the world.
The streets are very wide, with water
running through nearly every one of

block is surrounded with
beautilul siiaae tree?, and almost every
house has its neat little orchard of

apricot, and cherry trees. In
the whole nine square miles is almost ona
eiintinnnns nrclinil "

. is fearful! v demoralized
out the country, a necessary ransnonrn

crime, while our city cau be regarded as
,no exception t o the general rula. It
seems that our couits of no sooner
dispose of one lot of villains than a fresh
crop springs up to supply their places,
and cveu excel their ! redycessors in
wickedness Pitt slurj

Tho printer now living in the
Uuited States is siid to. bo Mr.
M'Kuijiht, of Cohaba, Alabama, who was
bora iu 17S3. He is now 81 years old.
May his Shadow never grow lesi...

A fohow weut to Saratoga for his
health to pick up a little and picked

. .1. t 1 i .1 - Ttm cuuugu in seim mm to me rotate i n
jon for three years. This is recruit to s

stamp, worn on the top the hcaJ, Every

skeins of yarn, one-hal- f being warp ; andfr0m the war, which at this late date is
wove 20S yards of cloth, two thirds of the fully developing itself. Our exchanges
same being double work. She has spun from all teem with recitals of

skeius,
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